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- 30% of land area,  ~ 40 million km2

- 6200 m2 per person

Global Forest Cover



Forest Ecosystems as Sources 
of Goods & Services



Regardless of what Montana’s timber industry eventually becomes, it currently employs approximately 
9,000 people across the state, earning $400 million in labor income annually and accounting for 10 
percent of the state’s economic base, according to Todd Morgan, director of forest industry research for 
UM’s Bureau of Business and Economic Research.                      Flathead Beacon, 10/8/08



In 2008, 32 campgrounds and picnic areas in three Colorado 
national forests were partially or completely closed. As the 
beetle-kill mitigation work continues this year, many 
campgrounds are expected to be completely or partially clos

http://www.elevationoutdoors.co
m/index.php/beetle-mania/





Forests Also Store A LOT of Carbon in Their Biomass…

For the 1.42 billion hectares of Northern forests, roughly above the 30th parallel, we 
estimate the biomass sink to be 0.68 billion tons of carbon per year

— Myneni et al (2001), PNAS



What does all this carbon mean for the atmosphere in a warmer world?

…And In Their Soils



The Global Carbon Cycle



What Regulates Forest Tree Distribution?



The Relationship Between Climate & Vegetation





Climate Change is Expressed in Multiple Ways

Temperature,

Precipitation,



Runoff timing,



The form of 
precipitation,



Mote (2003) J. Geophys. Res.

And these effects are occurring 
over broad scales



Diaz (2007), Geophys. Res. Lett

Average temperature in the western United 
States has risen considerably in the last 20 
years—about 0.6C.



The strong relationship between forest cover and climate 
suggests that climate change could have profound 
consequences for forest dynamics

Climate change impacts on forests include:

1. Forest Decline
2. Insect Infestations
3. More (and Larger?) Forest Fires
4. Impacts on Carbon (C) Storage



Is there evidence that climate 
change is affecting forest 
dynamics?

Forest Decline? 
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P. J.  van Mantgem et al.,  Science  323, 521 -524 (2009)    

Fig. 1. Locations of the 76 forest plots in the western United States and southwestern British Columbia

Increased Mortality

Increased Growth
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P. J.  van Mantgem et al.,  Science  323, 521 -524 (2009)    

Fig. 2. Modeled trends in tree mortality rates for (A) regions, (B) elevational class, (C) stem diameter 
class, (D) genus, and (E) historical fire return interval class



Jump et al. (2006), Global Change Biology,
(Mediterranean Ecosystems)



Is there evidence that climate 
change is affecting forest 
dynamics?

Forest Decline?

Yes, compelling evidence 



Is there evidence that climate 
change is affecting forest pest 
dynamics ? 



Is there evidence that 
climate change is 
affecting forest pest 
dynamics ? 











Is there evidence that climate 
change is affecting forest pest 
dynamics ?

Definitely, but the causes are 
complex



Is there evidence 
that 
climate 
change is 
causing more/
larger wildfires? 



Summer 2007 Montana Wildfires

Research has linked drought, rising temperatures, earlier melting of snowpack, and fuel 
buildups due to past fire suppression to the extreme fire seasons of recent years





Is there evidence 
that 
climate 
change is 
causing more/
larger wildfires?

Yes, and compelling 



How is 
climate 
change 
affecting 
forest carbon 
dynamics?



Carbon Cycling in Terrestrial Ecosystems

NPP: 120

Resp: 119
FF Emitted: ~6
FF Accumulated: ~3

Forests are helping us by absorbing some of our CO2 (‘Carbon sink’).  
How?



The Effects of Temperature on Plant Production (NPP)



Can we expect this “discount” to last?

Increased Carbon Storage in High Latitude Forests



Forests are usually a positive force 
when it comes to greenhouse gas 
calculations. On average, an acre of 
forest can absorb around 2.5 tons of 
carbon dioxide per year. But what 
happens if all those trees suddenly 
were to die? In parts of Canada, 
forests are being hard-hit by an 
outbreak of the mountain pine 
beetle. The outbreak could cause 
forests in British Columbia to change 
from being a 'carbon sink,' absorbing 
carbon dioxide emissions and 
sequestering them, to a 'carbon 
source,' releasing stored up carbon 
dioxide as the trees die and 
decompose or burn in forest fires. 

Tiny Beetle, Big Impact (broadcast 
Friday, April 25th, 2008 on NPR’s 
Science Friday)
http://www.sciencefriday.com/



Summary, Part I

1. Evidence from long-term forest plots that forest mortality 
rates are increasing, and warming seems to be  the 
dominant contributor

2. Pest infestations are becoming more common, and 
climate change appears to be partially responsible,  
although there are multiple interactions

3.  Climate change indices are correlated with increases in 
fire frequency and magnitude, but there are also other 
controlling factors (e.g., fire suppression)

4.  A little bit of global warming could be good for northern   
hemisphere forest C storage (with some important 
caveats)





What About Tropical Forests?







They exchange more C, energy and water than any other
biome, 

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov�


they contain ~ half of the  
world’s biomass C,



…and they store ~ 30% of the 
worlds soil C





Feeley et al. (2007), Ecol. Lett.

Some Evidence for Climate Change in the Tropics

Changes in growth were significantly associated 
with regional climate changes



Field observations indicate decreased forest productivity and increased tree 
mortality in recent years of peak temperatures and drought

D. Clark (2003), Proc. Roy. Soc. London B

Climate Change & Tree Growth In Costa Rica



These and other recent findings are consistent with decreased net primary production in 
tropical forests in the warmer years of the last two decades. As has been projected by
recent process model studies, such a sensitivity of tropical forest productivity to on-
going climate change would accelerate the rate of atmospheric CO2 accumulation.

Clark et al. (2003) PNAS
WHY???

Climate Change & Tree Growth In Costa Rica



"Our working hypothesis right now," says Oberbauer, who set up the original Carbono
study with the Clarks and now runs the tower research, "is that trees are getting too 
warm to photosynthesize. The temperature optimum for these things is not very high.”

Climate Change & Tree Growth In Costa Rica



Effects of Climate (Temperature) Change on Tropical Tree Growth



What About Tropical Soil C?



Are tropical soils a carbon “time 
bomb”?

Temperature increases have different effects on NPP and decomposition!



Temperature

NPP

Decomposition

How Tropical C Cycle Respond to Global Warming?

Tropical 
Forests

C Storage

C Losses





Tropical C Cycle and Precipitation?



Plots received 
ambient throughfall, 
or 75% or 50% of 
ambient throughfall
(10 per treatment)

Hypothesis: Reductions in rainfall will decrease 
soil CO2 fluxes via a decrease in the delivery of 

dissolved organic matter to the soil surface

Throughfall (Surface ZT 
lysimeters)
Soil CO2

Soil O2

Soil Moisture
Soil microbial biomass
Soil nutrient fluxes



Soil Respiration Rates, 
April 2008 – Sept 2008



Result: Experimental drought led to an increase in 
soil CO2 losses to the atmosphere



Is there 
any good 
news???





For More Information, please visit:

Forests & Global Climate Change: Potential Impacts on U.S. 
Forest Resources (The Pew Center)
http://www.pewclimate.org/global-warming-in-
depth/all_reports/forests_and_climate_change

Forests in Flux.  Science, 13 June 2008, Volume 5882: 1381-
1544.

US National Assessment of the Potential Consequences
of Climate Variability and Change: Forests
(US Global Change Research Program)
www.usgcrp.gov/usgcrp/nacc/forests/default.htm

IUFRO Climate Change & Forests:  
http://www.iufro.org/publications/series/world-
series/worldseries-22/
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